The photographs above show churches built in colonial times. One way in which religion encouraged the growth of representative government in the colonies was by ---

A. providing a public setting where people could discuss issues
B. imposing greater uniformity of views upon their members
C. opposing toleration of those holding other religious beliefs
D. establishing a system of authority by church leaders

Which describes one way in which religion encouraged the growth of representative government in the colonies?

A. Church ministers sometimes criticized the royal government.
B. Church ministers commanded colonists to obey royal officials.
C. Church ministers promised salvation to all those attacking the royal government.
D. Church ministers argued in favor of the divine right of kings.

How did the Great Awakening (1720-1750) encourage the growth of representative government in the colonies?

A. Preachers encouraged notions of equality.
B. Preachers advised obedience to royal authority.
C. Preachers accused many women of being witches.
D. Preachers threatened opponents with damnation.
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